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The New Jersey State Development and Redevelopment Plan defines a Regional
Center as the focal point for the economic, social and cultural activities
of a region with a compact, mixed-use core and neighborhoods offering
a wide variety of housing types. A Regional Center features a mix of
residential, commercial, and office uses at an intensity that will
make expansion of public transportation options feasible; have a
core of commercial activity bounded by open space; serve as an
employment center of regional significance supported by institutional,
civic, recreational and other public uses; have available a variety of
goods and services that serve a regional market and large scale retail,
sports, and entertainment facilities, along with specialized or niche

retail; attract large-scale corporate offices and industrial parks; and have mid-size
educational facilities and cultural facilities.

Early in 1996, an informal partnership between the officials from the Township of
Bridgewater, the Boroughs of Raritan and Somerville, the Somerset Alliance for the
Future, the Somerset County Chamber of Commerce (the latter two combining to become
the Somerset County Business Partnership), and Somerset County
government crafted an application to the New Jersey State Planning
Commission to establish New Jersey’s first inter-municipal Regional
Center.

InMay of 1996, theState PlanningCommission approved the application
and designated the Boroughs of Somerville and Raritan and an adjacent
portion of Bridgewater Township as an official Regional Center, the
first multi-jurisdictional center in the state. The approval defined a
14.2 squaremile district to serve as the focal point for enhanced planning
and expedited public approvals to benefit a population of approximately 25,000 residents
and 40,000 workers.

As a condition of designation, the State Planning Commission required the formation
of an organization to ensure the successful implementation of the goals and objectives.
The Regional Center Partnership of Somerset County was created in 1998 to provide
the coordinated planning framework that is needed to achieve the goal of improving

the identity and functionality of the Regional Center, the quality of life
for residents, and creating a favorable environment for business.

Since its inception, the Regional Center Partnership has provided
leadership, technical support, and assistance to the county and three
municipalities to shape planning policies that ensure that the Somerset
County Regional Center continues to be the premier location in Somerset
County to live, work, and recreate.

The following pages offer a synopsis of the activities of the Regional Center Partnership
and the three Regional Center communities that supported the mission of the Regional
Center designation during 2010. It was a successful year, building on a history of
progress and anticipating increased success in the years to come.

THE SOMERSET COUNTY REGIONAL CENTER
The Somerset County Regional Center provides a mechanism for a unique level of cooperation between government and business to foster

an environment of smart planning and cooperative growth utilizing resources unavailable elsewhere.

WHAT IS A REGIONAL CENTER?
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MUNICIPALITIES COMPLETE PLAN ENDORSEMENT SELF-ASSESSMENTS

Raritan Self-Assessment Report
Raritan had identified a number of key projects that are recommended
for state financial and technical assistance, primarily in order to assist in
achieving the long term vision identified for Raritan in the June 2003
Raritan Borough Master Plan Update: Regional Center Strategic Plan
Element.
• Orlando Drive: A key priority is to determine how the Orlando Drive

corridor can be transformed. The south side of Orlando Drive is of
concern due to underutilized/vacant buildings, incompatible and

obsolete buildings, and uses
located within the floodway/
floodplain of the Raritan River.

• Federal Steel/Johnson Drive:
The Federal Steel/Johnson Drive
site is a major potential
redevelopment site in the
Borough. The Federal Steel site
is a former industrial parcel at
which a large residential
project has been proposed. The
Johnson Drive site is an active
industrial area that is used for
medical research/laboratories,
warehousing/distribution, and
other light industrial activity.

• Potential Transit Village at Anderson and Thompson Streets:
As part of the downtown planning effort, the Borough is considering
creating a transit village around the rail station.

Somerville Self-Assessment Report
Somerville’s Self-Assessment identified a number of key recommendations
for protection and restoration of the riparian ecosystem; revitalize and
enhance Downtown; and strengthen residential neighborhoods.
• The Borough is aggressively pursuing redevelopment of four areas:

the former municipal Landfill , West Main Street, Eastern Central
Business District and Kirby Avenue.

• Downtown Somerville will become a major transportation hub with
Somerville Train Station, Landfill and West End redevelopment areas
providing a Transit-Oriented Development Village.

• The Regional Center’s cultural and economic hubs will be linked
through completion of the Raritan River and Peters Brook Greenways
through a system of interconnected trails and bikeways.

• The Borough is working on a Safe Routes to School Plan in
conjunction with a grant award from the NJ Department of
Transportation.

• The Borough’s recently completed Historic Preservation Plan
Element indicates the location and significance of historic sites and
historic districts and includes a number of recommendations to
protect the character of existing stable communities.

A herculean effort on the part of the Planning Boards and municipal
governments of Bridgewater, Raritan, and Somerville is expected to soon
result in either a Certificate of Eligibility for Municipal Plan Endorsement
by the New Jersey Office of Planning Advocacy (formerly the Office of
Smart Growth) or an Action Plan that would spell out the steps to obtain
Plan Endorsement. Earning Plan Endorsement will allow continuation of
the Somerset County Regional Center and the many benefits to which
the municipalities are entitled.

Municipal and Regional Plan
Endorsement is a voluntary review
process that ensures the coordination
of state, county, and municipal
planning efforts in achieving the
goals and policies of the State
Planning Act. Through Plan
Endorsement all levels of government
develop coordinated capital investment
and planning implementation
mechanisms that are consistent with
the State Plan and with each other.

The Endorsement Process requires
the 3 Regional Center municipalities
to complete “self-assessment”
reports as the means by which the municipality assesses the consistancy
of its community vision and planning documents with the State Plan.

Upon endorsement of the plan, the Regional Center will be in an even
better position than today to receive financial and technical incentives to
assist in making the vision for the three communities and the Regional
Center a reality.

Bridgewater Self-Assessment Report
The Bridgewater Self-Assessment Report addresses several potential
commercial development sites under consideration:
• The former Central Jersey Industrial Park
• The Fischer Scientific sites on Route 202
• The area of Chimney Rock Road.
• There are also opportunities for limited development on a smaller

scale within the existing stable neighborhood business districts of
Finderne, Bradley Gardens, and Martinsville.

• Also identified are opportunities to return vacant and/or underutilized
industrial properties to productive use through redevelopment
including the Wyeth (American Cyanamid) Site.

• The Township has designated the Bridgewater Regional Center
Core, Finderne, and the Route 22 corridor as a smart growth zone
to promote walkable development linked to neighborhoods by an
expanded open space system and balanced transportation network.
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SHORT TERM SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS
Following years of planning discussion and funding efforts, the Route 22 Short-term Safety Improvement project began. The initial effort is intended to
alleviate accident “hot spots” and improve vehicular safety. Improvements include the addition of acceleration lanes on westbound Route 22 at Finderne
Avenue and Grove Street and razing of the weigh station on the center island.

The next round of short-term improvements includes eliminating existing u-turns
through the center median and the addition of acceleration and deceleration
lanes at Gaston Avenue, North Bridge Street, Adamsville Road, and in
proximity to the recently opened Buffalo Wild Wings Bar and Restaurant.
Additionally, acceleration lanes will be extended from Route 202/206 eastbound
at Mountain Avenue near Immaculata High School and a traffic signal will be
installed at the intersection of Foothill Road and Ronson Road.

LONG TERM SUSTAINABLE CORRIDOR PROJECT
Following receipt of federal authorization to begin work on the the long-term
improvement project, Somerset County also received official notification from
the New Jersey Department of Transportation permitting the county to assume
responsibility for project management of the study and design components of
the Route 22 Sustainable Corridor project.

As the project moves forward pUblic input will be sought throughout the planning process and a website - www.route22corridor.info - will provide updates,
seek and dispense information, and used to post documents and announcements. Numerous public meetings will be scheduled in addition to focus
groups, a survey, and comment forms to ensure that all issues are addressed. It is expected to take two years to complete the concept development and
feasibility assessment work required by NJDOT.

ROUTE 22 SHORT & LONG TERM IMPROVEMENTS

COMMITTEE PRESENTS ROUTE 22 LONG TERM CONCEPT & FEASIBILITY ASSESSMENT
The Route 22 Sustainable Corridor Committee (SAC) presented an
overview of the Concept Development and Feasibility Study at its first
public meeting in the fall. A cooperative effort of the NJ Department of
Transportation, Somerset County, and the Louis Berger Group in association
with Parsons Brinckerhoff, offered the pubic an overview of the study area, the
information collected to date, and a status report on the concept development.

The study area includes the Route 22 corridor from mile marker 33.8,
just west of the Route 202/206 interchange to mile marker 36.9, just east
of the Interstate 287 interchange and west of Chimney Rock Road.

It was determined that the average traffic counts in this area are:
52,000 vehicles per day west of Route 202/206
68,000 vehicles per day east of I-287 interchange
88,000 vehicles per day between I-287 and Route 202/206

It was noted that Route 22 carries 11,000 more vehicles per day than
I-287 between Route 22 and Routes 202/206.

Crash data in the corridor showed an average of 270 accidents per year
between 2005 and 2009, with a high of 294 in 2007. Of these crashes,
52% were same direction rear end collisions; 24% were same direction
side swipes; 15% were fixed object accidents; 4% were right angle; and
5% fell into the category of “other.” The number of accidents amount to

272% of the state average on comparable roadways.

The Committee noted that the goals of the project are to improve overall
safety for all modes of transportation; enhance mobility along the corridor
for all modes of travel; conduct extensive public outreach to engage all
stakeholders; and enhance the livability and economic vitality of the
Regional Center.

An official website providing details on the project is available at
www.route22corridor.info. The site provides up-to-date information to
facilitate public input into the study process, allowing comments and
suggestions as the study progresses.

Following the initial data collection, the consultant team will develop a
number of Concept Plans and conduct a Feasibility Assessment that will
evaluate alternatives, assess impacts and costs, identify fatal flaws in the
various plans, gain community consensus, and identify the initially
preferred alternative plan.

Extensive public involvement will include local office briefings, focus
groups, interviews, numerous public meetings, project specific newsletters,
surveys, and public outreach through the media.
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On July 21, 2010, the Regional Center Partnership passed a resolution accepting the feasibility Final Report for the
Vo-Tech multipurpose athletic facility feasibility study.

The report was based on a series of presentations to review various concept plans for a possible multi-purpose athletic
facility at the site of the existing athletic fields at the Somerset County Vocational and Technical School campus on Vogt Drive
in Bridgewater.

The feasibility study was commissioned in response to the overwhelming need for quality multi-purpose athletic fields for
school and municipal recreation that was identified in the Regional Center Strategic Master Plan. Many of the existing fields are
currently operating over capacity to the point where the overuse is causing the field conditions to deteriorate.

The preferred concept plan (shown below), depicts a baseball field that would be high school size with 90 foot bases, a grass
infield, lights, and a scoreboard. The softball field would also be high school size with 60 foot bases, dirt infield, lights, and
a scoreboard. The multi-purpose fields would be high school size (80 yards by 120 yards), ideal for soccer, lacrosse, and field
hockey with either natural grass or turf and would be lighted.

The preferred concept plan is respectful of Vo-Tech’s educational needs and includes a demonstration landscape area to serve
as field laboratories for the Horticulture program and a concession facility that has the potential to be run by the Culinary Arts
program.

VO-TECH MULTI-PURPOSE ATHLETIC FACILITY PLANNING ADVANCES
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RAIN GARDENS & RAIN BARRELS HELP THE ENVIRONMENT

The New Jersey Water Supply Authority (NJWSA) initiated a partnership with municipal governments
and school districts in the Regional Center resulted in a program of “Rain Garden” construction.

The cooperative effort resulted in the Somerville Vanderveer Elementary School “Rain Garden” on
Union Avenue. The school’s participation in NJWSA’s “River-Friendly Business” program

provides guidance and technical
assistance to help students learn
how to protect and improve water
resources. The program educates
faculty, staff, students, and commu-
nity members about actions that can
be taken to protect water resources
in the watershed.

A rain garden is a landscaped, shallow
depression that allows for rain and
runoff to be collected and then
either infiltrates into the soil or
evapotranspirates into the
atmosphere. Rain gardens reduce

the quantity of water that reaches our waterways and improve the quality of water by filtering
polluted runoff.

At the request of the NJWSA, the
Somerset County Park Commission
provided a backhoe and operator and
some much-needed labor to create the
Rain Garden. Vanderveer is the first
public elementary school in the area to
register for the “River Friendly Business
Certification Program” administered by
the New Jersey Water Supply Authority.

The NJWSA and the Rutgers Cooperative
Extension held workshops at Walck Park
in Somerville, Elizabeth Avenue Park in
Raritan, and at Somerset County Vo-Tech
in Bridgewater where residents learned
how to build and install a rain barrel at their
homes. The initiative will determine whether using rain barrels will improve water quality in nearby
Peters Brook.

A barrel placed under a downspout will collect about 50 gallons of water that may be used to water
gardens. With 40 residents expected to participate in the program, the Water Supply Authority will
monitor the water quality coming out of the neighborhood and going into the Ross Brook, a main
tributary of Peters Brook.

Vanderveer School Rain Barrel
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The Bridgewater Township Council approved a plan to encourage

positive development and smart growth along the Route 22 corridor.

Following a series of workshops and public meetings, the Bridgewater

Township Council approved recommendations to encourage positive

growth along the Route 22 corridor. The long-term vision plan is now

incorporated into the Township Master Plan.

The specific recommendations include zoning to allow health clubs,

indoor recreation, and medical support facilities in what will be

known as a C-3 Office and Service Zone on the eastern and western

perimeters of the corridor. Auto dealerships, agricultural, and horticultural

uses were removed from the zoning though an accommodation was

made for renovation and expansion of existing auto facilities. Hotel use

will be permitted in the area adjacent to the proposed Chimney Rock

Road interchange.

The Raritan River is an underutilized resource that has the potential to
provide positive economic benefits to the Regional Center communities. To
maximize this impact and to ensure the river’s environmental stability, a
collaborative effort of government, non-profit, and academic organizations
organized the Sustainable Raritan River Action Plan
(http://www.blueraritan.org/ agenda/final plan.pdf).

The plan focuses on ways to manage the impact of future growth and
development in the region of the Raritan River while creating prosperity
through the economic and environmental value that the river corridor
offers the regional economy.

A Rutgers University Bloustein School student studio course underway
in cooperation with Somerset and Middlesex Counties is focusing on
planning to develop baseline data from the confluence of the river in
Branchburg down to the Raritan Bay. The information will be the basis
for future planning that will support attraction of both businesses and
residents to the area. The degree to which these natural resources are
incorporated into planning ensures the attractiveness of the region for
future investment.

Key elements of the initiative include:
• Increase Awareness & Use of River Access Points & Trails
• Upgrade Current River Access Points & Develop a Plan for Future
Recreational Uses

• Protect & Preserve Habitat & Biodiversity in Our River Ecosystem
• Adopt the 3Rs: Restore, Rehabilitate & Regenerate
• Maintain & Manage Preserved Open Spaces
• Remediate Contaminated Sites
• Prevent Future Pollution
• Significantly Reduce Stormwater Runoff
• Promote Restoration & Protection Plans to Address Local
Subwatersheds

• Balance Redevelopment to Sustain Ecological Values in the Raritan
River Watershed

The report presents the physical and ecological landscape of the river
study area and outlines the challenges and opportunities for rehabilitation of
the corridor. The initiative will raise public awareness of the value of the
river, reduce regional storm impacts through a collective focus on zero
storm water discharges, and increase connectivity along the corridor
through a continuous greenway. The report is available at
http://www.blueraritan.org/Studio/RaritanRiverStudio_Finalreport.pdf

Somerset County received $2,057,000 in Transportation Enhancement
Program funding for the Peters Brook Greenway Extension and Pedestrian
Bridge over Route 202/206. A groundbreaking ceremony on July 28, 2010
marked the beginning of construction on the area’s second pedestrian bridge.

When completed, the bridge will cross the highway south of the Hess
gas station and connect the Peters Brook Greenway with Clark’s Woods
and the Somerset Shopping Center. The project is a critical element in the
long-term Greenway Plan that will ultimately provide a pedestrian/bicycle
connection for the three Regional Center communities.

SUSTAINABLE RARITAN RIVER INITIATIVE BRIDGEWATER DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE
ROUTE 22 CORRIDOR

SOMERSET COUNTY RECEIVES FUNDING FOR A
SECOND PEDESTRIAN OVERPASS
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The New Jersey Department of Transportation announced that
Somerville Borough received designation as a Transit Village community
in recognition of efforts to create walkable, mixed-use neighborhoods
near public transportation.

The program encourages local officials to surround nearby transit facilities
with a mix of residential, retail, and commercial uses to enhance eco-
nomic growth by maximizing the use of mass transit options. Somerville’s
ongoing redevelopment efforts surround the Somerville Station served by
NJ TRANSIT’s Raritan Valley Line.

Components of the Transit Village include a high quality walking and
biking environment; a mix of transit-supportive uses; compact, traditional
building design; attention to place making and the pedestrian realm;
and transit supportive parking.

The Transit Village provides opportunities to complete projects central to
the success of redevelopment efforts including:
• State of New Jersey commitment to the vision for redevelopment.
• Coordination among the State agencies that make up the Transit
Village task force.

• Priority funding
• Technical assistance
• Eligibility for grants from NJDOT's dedicated Transit Village funding

The designation made Somerville eligible to apply for a $100,000 grant
through the Department of Transportation in support of planning efforts.

NJ Transit’s $15.3 million renovation of the Somerville train station is
scheduled for completion in the summer of 2011. Renovations include
new elevator cabs, a climate-controlled inbound waiting room with a
ticket-agent office and rest rooms, heated platform shelters, ramps and
stairs for the pedestrian tunnels.

Existing elevator shafts, the pedestrian tunnel and exterior stairs have
been be rehabilitated and security cameras, two new ticket-vending
machines, and lighted signs will also be installed. In addition, 710-foot-
long, high-level platforms will eliminate a gap between the trains and
the platform.

SOMERVILLE DESIGNATED A

TRANSIT VILLAGE

SOMERVILLE RAIL STATION RENOVATION ON

SCHEDULE

The Somerset County Regional Center presented the 3rd Annual Summit,
“On the Move - The Impact of Transportation Investment in the Regional
Center,” at the Bridgewater Marriott, 700 Commons Way in Bridgewater,
New Jersey.

More than 50 people attended the session that included reports from
key transportation experts who offered their perspective concerning
transportation enhancements in New Jersey and in the Regional Center.
Reports focused on the impact of these improvements on Bridgewater,
Raritan, and Somerville. Presentations included:
• “Progress Report – Regional Center Mobility Issues” by

Somerset County Freeholder Peter Palmer
• “Transportation Investment as an Economic Generator” by Jon

Carnegie, Director, Alan M. Voorhees Transportation Center
• “Municipal Transportation Investment Initiatives in the Somerset

Regional Center” Reports from Bridgewater, Raritan, and
Somerville

• “The Regional Perspective” by Cliff Sobel, Executive Director for
Planning & Programming, North Jersey Transportation Planning
Authority

The session addressed all aspects of transportation in the Center, from
sidewalk installation and improvement to mass transit enhancements, all
of which serve as economic drivers.

Cliff Sobel addressed the $90 billion in state infrastructure funding that is
available to municipalities for repair of the existing transportation systems
including bridges in disrepair and century-old rail lines. He suggested
that the three Regional Center municipalities consider projects that will
restructure routes and roadways to effectively accommodate new
businesses locating to the area, noting that the existing infrastructure in
many cases in inadequate in design, having been built without consideration
for future needs.

The annual Summit serves as an educational forum addressing the
advantages of the Regional Center designation to businesses and
residents of Raritan, Somerville, and the portion of Bridgewater included
in the Center. Everyone working, living, and serving as an elected or
appointed municipal official within the Regional Center is encouraged to
attend the annual event.

3RD ANNUAL REGIONAL CENTER SUMMIT
FOCUSED ON TRANSPORTATION INVESTMENTS
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There is added beauty found at various intersections in and around
the Regional Center as a result of an art competition that has resulted in
the decorating of traffic control boxes.

Forty artists from 10 New Jersey counties submitted original works of art
to be applied to the County’s Traffic
Control Boxes. The artwork was
judged by 4 professional artists who
selected the top ten as finalists. These
winning designs were then digitally
converted to decals that were applied
to 10 boxes throughout Somerset
County. The materials used for the
decals are both grafitti and UV resistant.

Designs located within the Regional
Center include the northeast corner of

East Main Street and Finderne Avenue in Bridgewater; Somerset Street
and First Avenue in Raritan; and in proximity to Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville.

The objective of this public art project is to provide attractions that
will enhance the local economy, replace otherwise defaced public
infrastructure and bring greater exposure of the artists’ art work. The
County plans to expand the project to cover a total of 30 TCB’s with
decorative art over the next 3 years.

TRAFFIC CONTROL BOXES DECORATED WITH

WINNING ART DESIGNS

The Somerset County Regional Center Partnership approved the following
2010 Municipal Challenge Grants.

Bridgewater Township
Finderne Sidewalk
Grant: $20,000 In-kind Match: $24,000
Funding will be used to construct a missing sidewalk connection on the north side of
Union Avenue between Jamestown Road and Pearl Street.

Raritan Borough
Environmental Sustainability Master Plan Element
Grant: $20,000 In-kind Match: Borough services
Funding will be used to prepare an Environmental
Sustainability Master Plan Element to facilitate the Borough’s efforts and policy making
to improve the efficient use of natural resources and promotion of renewable energy
resources.

Somerville Borough
Par Course Fitness System
Grant: $20,000 In-kind Match: Borough services
Funding will be used to install a series of fitness exercise stations at intervals along the
Peters Brook Greenway.

PARTNERSHIP APPROVES CHALLENGE GRANTS
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The Borough of Somerville secured a $2.1-million grant from the NJ
Department of Environmental Protection to begin the process of remediation
of the 45-acre former Somerville Landfill. The Brownfield Development
Area designation makes up to $5 million in available annually and can
cover 75 percent of the remediation costs.

The grant will fund research to determine the level of soil contamination
and will address permitting, testing, and studies of the redevelopment
area. The results will provide the information needed for development of
the remediation plan.Upon completion of the work, the Borough will have
the option of performing closure of the landfill or soliciting proposals for
closure and development.

Borough officials held a public meeting of landfill stakeholders in late fall
to review the Vision and Development Plans and report on the status of
the environmental activities.

Current estimates indicate that of the 116 acres that comprise the site
between the Somerville Train Station and Route 206, 75 acres are
buildable with the remaining acreage designated as wetlands. It was
reported that the existing wetlands are unattractive and in need of
clean-up and restoration. It is projected that roads will be built that will
cross the wetlands and trails and a boardwalk will provide pedestrian

access to the passive areas. The current road plan includes the Station
Road from Route 206; the Wetlands Parkway from Orlando Drive; and
the Davenport Street extension.

The environmental update showed that there continue to be moderate
levels of contaminents in the soil and the ground water that are consistent
with discharge from a municipal landfill. It was also noted that the waste
from the landfill extends further than the original estimates. These issues
are addressed in the Remedial Action Workplan that was begun in 2010.

The necessary steps for remediation will continue into 2011 with expected
completion in 2014.

SOMERVILLE LANDFILL AWARDED
BROWNFIELDS DESIGNATION
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Three major initiatives are being addressed that are focused on implementation of the Regional Center
Strategic Master Plan.

#1 - A “Working Group” was convened to help coordinate and prioritize economic development initiatives
within the Regional Center. The “Working Group” is made up of the economic development directors
from Bridgewater, Raritan, and Somerville; representatives from the Somerset County Business
Partnership, the Somerset County Planning Board, and the Regional Center Partnership. The initial
focus of the Group is to review and provide feedback on the county’s Comprehensive Economic
Development Strategy (CEDS). The Somerset County Business Partnership is leading the effort to
obtain a $210,000 grant from the US Economic Development Authority for implementation of the CEDS.

#2 - The NJ Water Supply Authority Green Infrastructure Project is designed to advance environmental and
natural resource protection of the Regional Center Strategic Plan and Greenways Systems Connection
Plan. The Peters Brook elements of this project includes demonstration projects to better manage
stormwater runoff. The Regional Center will support the effort by utilizing its non-profit status
to apply for non-traditional funding.

#3- In the fall of 2010, the Regional Center Partnership agreed to explore the feasibility of improving
bicycle and pedestrian access to the Torpey Athletic Complex in the Finderne section of Bridgewater
Township.

STRATEGIC MASTER PLAN IMPLEMENTATION INITIATIVES

The Somerset County Regional Center
Partnership has produced two brochures
providing a comprehensive summary of assets
available in the Regional Center communities.

The “Business & Employment Opportunities in
the Regional Center” is a compilation of
resources and key contact information for
people interested in establishing a business or
growing a business and members of the
workforce seeking employment or job training.
Included is an overview of economic resources
available including the “Long Term Economic
Development Plan Report,” and the “Somerset
County Life Sciences Industry Business Plan.”
Additional information includes the Small
Business Development Center at Raritan Valley

Community College and the Greater Raritan Workforce Investment Board and the Greater Raritan One-Stop Career Center located and managed by the
Somerset County Department of Human Services.

“Recreation & Fitness Opportunities in the Regional Center” describes recreation and fitness resources available in the three communities. The information
includes an overview of the parks, paths, and fitness opportunities available to the public. Included is a description of the Pedestrian and Bicycle
Greenways System; the recently opened Torpey Athletic Complex; golf and tennis availability, parks, TD Bank Ballpark, YMCA facilities; and a listing of
all county and municipal parks within the three Regional Center communities.

The brochures are available at municipal offices in the three Regional Center communities, online at www.regionalcenterpartnership.org under the
“Announcements & Newsletters” link or by contacting James Ruggieri at the Regional Center Partnership at 908-231-7021.

REGIONAL CENTER BROCHURES DETAIL OPPORTUNITIES
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THE REGIONAL CENTER
BRIDGEWATER, RARITAN, SOMERVILLE • SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Contact: Somerset County Planning Board • Post Office Box 3000, Somerville, New Jersey 08876
Phone 908-231-7021 • www.regionalcenterpartnership.org

THE 2010 SOMERSET COUNTY
REGIONAL CENTER

The Board of Trustees includes 12 municipal representatives
(3 appointed and 1 local private/institutional sector representative
from each municipality, 3 County representatives, 1 each from
the Somerset County Business Partnership and the Somerset
County Park Commission, and 4 at-large private sector/
institutional representatives.

Chair: Rose Evans
Vice-Chair: Troy Fischer
Treasurer: Freeholder Peter Palmer
Secretary: James Ruggieri (non-voting)

At-large Private Sector/Institutional Representatives
Rose Evans, Chair, CPM, Vice-President,

Levin Management Corp*.
Troy Fischer, Vice-Chair, Senior General

Manager, Bridgewater Commons*
Jennifer Reilly, Senior Operations Manager,

Ortho Clinical Diagnostics, a Johnson &
Johnson Company

Glenn McCreesh, Vice-President of Operations,
Somerset Medical Center*

Somerset County Board of Chosen Freeholders
Freeholder Patricia Walsh*
Freeholder Peter Palmer, Alternate*

Somerset County Planning Board
Robert Bzik, Director of Planning, Somerset County
Bernie Navatto, Chair, Somerset County

Planning Board
Bridgewater Township

Mayor Pat Flannery*
Councilman Michael Moench
Planner Scarlett Doyle
Henry E. Reynolds, Jr.

Raritan Borough
Mayor Jo-Ann Liptak*
Victor Laggini, Councilman
Planner David Maski
Ray Tropiano

Somerville Borough
Mayor Brian Gallagher*
Councilman Ken Utter
Planning Board Vice-Chair Phil Decker
Rick St. Pierre

Somerset County Business Partnership
Michael Kerwin, President/CEO

Somerset County Park Commission
Ray Brown, Secretary/Exec. Director

*RCP Executive Committee member
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